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PRESS RELEASE
Taste the World Delivers Again!!
It was a day of food, fun and fine weather at the
4th annual Taste the World International Food
Fair on Sunday, February 24, 2013. The Pigeon
Island National Landmark was filled with close to
3000 patrons who came out to support the fundraising event organized by the Saint Lucia
National Trust.
Food lovers were in euphoria as they enjoyed
mouth-watering cuisines from the Philippines,
Nigeria, India, Saint Lucia, Barbados, Cuba,
Guyana, France, Italy, Japan, Trinidad and Tobago and Taiwan.
Some of the highlights of the day included a
cooking demonstration by Chef Orlando
Satchell; a blind beer-tasting and blind foodtasting challenge; and donut and ice cream
eating contests. Taste the World International
Food Fair would not be the same without fun
sports for children and the young at heart.
These sporting contests included lime and
spoon race and three-legged race. Mr. Patrick
Husbands, a Barbadian who holds the title of
number one jockey in Barbados and Canada,
was kind enough to sponsor EC$400 cash to
the winners of the three-legged race contests. This cash injection did indeed spice up the Food
Fair just a tad more as participants transformed from relaxed to competitive mode to secure their
winnings.
As if the food, fun and eclectic music were not enough, the crowd was also wowed by
Bollywood Dancers, Latin Dancers and the Mamai La Kai folk band.

The SLNT thanks all patrons who supported this initiative which will assist with the organization
to fulfill its conservation mandate. Special thanks also to our sponsors which include DBS TV,
Scotia Bank, RCI, CIBC First Caribbean, Royal Bank of Canada, Bounty Rum, LIME, Bank of
Saint Lucia and Digicel.
All proceeds from the Food Fair go toward the Trust’s work in conservation. Those who missed the
food fair can check out our photographs at:
http://www.facebook.com/denia.george/posts/140945192740863#!/media/set/?set=a.49149114088605
5.101489.181981785170327&type=3.
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